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SPECIALIZED IN THE FUTURE
of Central America, Panama and Dominican Republic

The whole is greater than
the sum of its parts.
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THE FIRM | Who we are

We are a full- service law firm born in 2003 which under
the premise “Your international Central American firm”
is focused in the future of Central America, Panama and
Dominican Republic advising individuals and companies in the development of their business in the region.
Our MISSION is to provide our clients with comprehensive legal advice in all areas of law and sectors through
our team of expert lawyers and administrative staff
which are committed with the firm´s values.
Our VISION is to be a strategic ally of our clients.
Our VALUES: ethics, commitment, specialization, team
work and social responsibility.
We provide comprehensive legal advice through our
11 offices located in:

15

years

Guatemala (City of Guatemala)
El Salvador (San Salvador)
Honduras (Tegucigalpa and San Pedro Sula)
Nicaragua (Managua)
Costa Rica (San José)
Panama (City of Panama)
Dominican Republic (Santo Domingo,
Punta Cana, Puerto Plata, Samaná)
Prominent international directories such as Best
Lawyers, IFLR 1000, Chambers & Partners, Latin
Lawyer 250, Legal 500 and Who´s Who Legal among
others, recognize the legal services provided by
CENTRAL LAW through our team of expert lawyers in
all areas of law positioning us in the first places of the
rankings and being the Central American firm with
more accolades in corporate law.

Our firm is proud to celebrate 15 years:
15 years supporting our clients in their business development.
15 years with the same partnership.
15 years of experience, efficiency and effectiveness.
Thanks for being with us!
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PRACTICES AREAS & SECTORS | What we do

At CENTRAL LAW we provide comprehensive legal advice through our team of expert lawyers
in all areas and sectors of law.

$

Administrative and public law

Free zones

Arbitration and litigation

Insurance and reinsurance

Aviation and maritime

Intellectual property, patents, health records,
franchise and distribution agreements

Banking and finance

International trade

Civil, Commercial and Constitutional law

Labour and immigration law

Consumer protection law and antitrust

Non-profit entities

Corporate commercial

Tax law

Corporate M&A

Telecommunications and data protection

Energy, environment, natural
resources and infrastructure

Tourism and real estate

Foreign investment
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PRO BONO
Since 2010 we adhered to the Pro Bono Declaration
of the Americas (PBDA), an initiative of law firms from
Latin America and the Cyrus R. Vance Center for
International Justice of the New York City Bar, United
States, through which we have committed to do pro
bono work of at least 20 hours annually.
We collaborate with entities that ask for pro bono
support and with the TrustLaw foundation of Thomson Reuters since 2014.
DOING BUSINESS
At CENTRAL LAW we have drafted a Doing Business
guide per country which is being updated annually
and available in our website. It is a practical guide for
doing business in the Central American region,
Panama and Dominican Republic.
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HUMAN TALENT | Our most valued asset
At CENTRAL LAW our most valued asset is our human
talent. Our team of expert lawyers and a loyal
administrative staff make the work and the firm´s
growth happen. Lawyers procure being updated with
continuous legal education and have completed
their grade studies with postgraduate courses and
Master in Laws either at a domestic level and at the
most recognized academic entities abroad such as
Columbia, Yale, Harvard, Navarra. The firm supports
eagerly all initiatives for the retention of talent, the
promotion of its lawyers as well as the

diversity of its team always keeping motivated its
collaborators.
Since 2014 CENTRAL LAW is a member of the Steering
Committee of the Women in The Profession Program
of the Cyrus Vance Center of the New York Bar
Association. Through the Group of Women Lawyers in
Honduras we represent the Committee locally in the
promotion of leadership, recruitment, retention and
promotion of lawyers, the pro bono work and
mentorship.
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ACCOLADES | Recognition of our work

Prominent international directories such as Best Lawyers, IFLR 1000, Chambers & Partners, Latin Lawyer 250, Legal
500 and Who´s Who Legal among others, recognize the legal services provided by CENTRAL LAW through our team
of expert lawyers in all areas of law such as Corporate Commercial, Corporate Finance, Corporate M&A, Energy,
environment, natural resources and infrastructure, Labour, Maritime, Intellectual Property, Dispute Resolution,
Insurance and Reinsurance, Tax, Tourism, Constructions and Real Estate development, positioning them in the first
places of the rankings and being the Central American firm with more accolades in corporate law (*).

(*) Source: Inteligencia de Negocios Centroamérica, América Economía 2017; Chambers and Partners
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Established regional player with offices in locations across Central America, including in Guatemala,
Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador and Nicaragua. Offers in-depth regional coverage of corporate,
labour, TMT, IP and energy matters. Firm's noted expertise and widespread coverage extends to both
Panama and the Dominican Republic. Sources describe the lawyers as "responsive and to the point,"
and commend their comprehensive coverage of the Central American region.

“

“

“

I like that this is a structured institution - you really feel that you're working with the whole firm, and
there is a variety of specialised experts in each area.

“

Very diligent, capable and creative in providing solutions; they provide very detailed analysis and
can respond efficiently to any issue which may come up.

“

“
“
“
“

The team is very efficient, provides good response times and replies to us very quickly.

CENTRAL LAW has provided us with an excellent service. The level of quality, the response times and
the advice are all great.

Chambers and Partners
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CONTACT | Where we are
Regional contact: Rafael Quirós, Chair.
t. +506 2224 7800
info@central-law.com

Honduras
Guatemala

Edificio 504, segundo nivel
Av. Junior entre 5ª y 6ª calle
NE., Barrio Barandillas, 21101
t. +504 2550 2800
San Pedro Sula. Cortés
honduras@central-law.com

Av. 15. 18-28, zona 13
Global Business Center, Of. 101
t. +502 2383 6000
Ciudad de Guatemala
guatemala@central-law.com

Torre Alianza I, 9° piso
Lomas del Guijarro Sur, 11101.
Francisco Morazán
t. +504 2271 0081
Tegucigalpa

Nicaragua
Lado Este del
Edificio BAC en
Colonial Los Robles
IV Etapa, nº 19
t. +505 2278 6045 | Managua
nicaragua@central-law.com

El Salvador
Boulevard Santa Elena y Calle Alegría
Edificio INTERALIA, 2ª planta
t. +503 2241 3600
La Libertad
elsalvador@central-law.com

Costa Rica
Av. 10, Calle 37 "bis", Los Yoses
t. +506 2224 7800
San Jose
costarica@central-law.com

Dominican Republic

repdominicana@central-law.com

repdomina@central-law.com

Panama
Avenida Samuel Lewis y Manuel María Icaza.
Edificio Comosa, planta 21
t. +507 205 6555
Panama
panama@central-law.com
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Recognized by prominent international directories:
Chambers and Partners | Latin Lawyer | Legal 500 | Best Lawyers | IFLR 1000 | WWL

Full service law firm specialist in
Corporate Law

